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City of Sebastopol  
Planning Commission Staff Report 

 
Meeting Date:  March 28, 2023 
Agenda Item:  5A 
To:   Planning Commission  
From:   John Jay, Associate Planner  
Subject:  Variance request  
Recommendation: Approval 
  
Applicant/Owner: Thrive Construction/Builders’ Studio (Gregory Beale & Marilyn Standley & 

Ryan Connelly) / Steve and Rose Schoch  
File Number:  2021-28  
Address:  771 and 773 First Street  
CEQA Status:  Exempt  
General Plan:  Medium Density Residential (MDR)  
Zoning:  Single Family Residential (R3)  
  
Introduction: 
The request is for a variance from the Sebastopol Municipal Code section 17.100.060 for 
construction within a creek setback. As noted within the Code section buildings, mobile homes, 
garages, swimming pools, storage tanks, parking spaces, driveways decks, retaining walls and 
other similar structures shall have a minimum of a 30’ setback from the top of bank.  
 
Project Description: 
The project as proposed is to develop a single-family residence and an accessory dwelling unit 
on a vacant residentially zoned parcel. The project parcel was part of a 3-lot subdivision that 
was approved by City Council in 2001 and that resolution which includes specific conditions is 
attached to this report. 
 
Project Location and Surrounding Land Uses: 
The project is located on First Street on the southwest end of Sebastopol and is surrounded by 
residential uses. The parcel is currently undeveloped and has been to the Design Review Board 
for the construction of a single-family dwelling with a detached accessory dwelling unit and 
associated site improvements, including vehicle access and other site amenities. All three 
parcels are adjacent to the Calder Creek that runs north and south on the property which limits 
all three lots buildable envelope.  
 
General Plan Consistency: 
The General Plan Land Use Designation for this site is Medium Density Residential.  The General 
Plan describes Medium Density Residential as the following: “Designates areas suitable for single 
family dwellings at a density of 2.1 to 6.0 units per acre. Smaller existing parcels within this 
designation would not be precluded from developing one housing unit.  Population density for this 
designation for this density would range from 5.0 to 14.4 persons per acre.” The project is 
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consistent with the Medium Density Residential Designation in that it involves the development of 
a single-family dwelling in an area that contains an array of residential uses.  

Zoning Ordinance Consistency: 
The project is consistent with the Zoning Ordinance in terms of building height, lot coverage, 
and required parking. It is also consistent with the Building Envelope designated in the Parcel 
Map and consistent with the R3: Single-Family Residential zoning district in that it proposes to 
develop a single-family dwelling and accessory dwelling, both of which are permitted uses. 
 
However, the project would not be consistent with current zoning code standards as the 
proposed driveway and parking area will be located within the 30’ setback from the creek. 
Therefore, is required to request a variance as the site would be undevelopable as it would 
provide no access to First Street for all three lots.  
 
  
Required Findings: 
Section 17.420.020 of the SMC provides the required findings for all Variances as follows: 
 

A. That there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions applying to the 
land, building or use referred to in the application, which circumstances or conditions do 
not apply generally to land, buildings, and/or uses in the same district. 

 
B. That the granting of the application is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of 

substantial property rights of the petitioner. 
 

C. That the granting of such application will not, under the circumstances of the particular 
case, materially affect adversely the health or safety of persons residing or working in 
the neighborhood of the property of the applicant and will not, under the circumstances 
of the particular case, be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to 
property or improvements in said neighborhood. 

 
 
Project History and Analysis: 
 
Project History 
A subdivision was approved by the City Council that created three lots along first street as part 
of a subdivision map in 2001. The City Council approved a shared driveway for the three lots, 
which includes a driveway easement across the two northern lots and would then continue onto 
the Lot 3.  The alignment of the driveway easement is almost entirely within the creek setback 
as approved by Council and recorded in the final Subdivision Map.   
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However, the subdivision approval never included a Variance to allow the construction of that 
driveway, which is required to be located within the recorded easement and would be located 
within the creek setback for Calder Creek.  
 
The Subdivision was the subject of a Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) for the purposes of 
environmental review (California Environmental Quality Act, CEQA), which was also adopted by 
the City Council as part of the 2001 approval.  This MND included a set of specific mitigation 
measures within the City Council signed Resolution (Resolution No. 5220), including that the 
creek areas be replanted with natural plantings that were approved along with the subdivision 
approval for this project (See attached Resolution for additional detail). This includes: 

E22. Calder Creek shall be protected from water quality impacts due to additional 
stormwater runoff. Subject to feasibility (as determined by the geotechnical engineer, the 
Sonoma County Water Agency, the Regional Water Quality Control Board, and/or the 
State Department of Fish & Game, as applicable), drainage shall be filtered by natural 
vegetation or infiltration prior to entering Calder Creek. 

 
Additionally, the configuration of Lot 3, which will soon become 771/773 First Street, has a 
unique building envelope, informed by the adjacency to Calder Creek and desire to keep the 
building out of that area.  However, as noted above, the driveway for all of the lots was 
approved and required to be within the Creek Setback area.  
 
Variance 
The City’s Creek Ordinance, SMC Section 17.100.060, states that “A minimum setback of 30 
feet from top of bank shall be provided for any buildings, mobile homes, garages, swimming 
pools, storage tanks, parking spaces, driveways, decks more than 30 inches above natural 
grade, retaining walls, or other similar structures for property adjacent to Zimpher Creek, Calder 
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Creek, or Atascadero Creek.”  However, the Council did not approve a Variance to the Creek 
Ordinance when they approved the Subdivision which necessitates this when the City Council 
approving the final map in 2001.  
 
Therefore, this variance is being brought to the Planning Commission for a public hearing to 
consider approval of the Variance. Of note, since the parcels would not be developable without 
the variance, staff believes that denial of the Variance could constitute a “taking”, possibly 
resulting in the right to monetary or other compensation 
 
Staff believes this Variance meets all the criteria of the required findings for a Variance as 
follows: 
 

A. That there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions applying to the 
land, building or use referred to in the application, which circumstances or conditions do 
not apply generally to land, buildings, and/or uses in the same district. 

 
Staff finds that this can be met, as the lot does show a condition on the land that limits it 
development to street access (First Street) due to the creek location between the street and 
these lots. The Creek runs at the rear property lines for other lots to the south (the rear property 
lines of lots fronting First Street and Jewell), such that the creek setback requirements for most 
other properties in the area is in the rear yards and does not disrupt street access. The creek is 
then in a culvert under First street for several properties until it daylights west of First Street, 
such that no other parcels in this neighborhood have access cut off to the street by the creek.  

 
There are projects further north that include bridges over the creek, which are allowed by the 
creek ordinance (bridges and utilities are allowed within the setback). 
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As there are other lots located in proximity to Calder Creek, these three lots are the only three 
along this span of the creek that would exclusively prohibit the development of the parcel. The 
applicant has shown consideration of the importance of the creek setback in that the building 
itself being located outside of the creek setback and instead has located the parking spots and 
driveway within the designated creek setback area.  
 

B. That the granting of the application is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of 
substantial property rights of the petitioner. 

 
Staff finds that this can be met as the approval of this Variance would allow the applicant to 
develop the parcel with the proposed single-family residence and detached accessory dwelling 
unit and a denial would deem the lot undevelopable. 
 

C. That the granting of such application will not, under the circumstances of the particular 
case, materially affect adversely the health or safety of persons residing or working in 
the neighborhood of the property of the applicant and will not, under the circumstances 
of the particular case, be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to 
property or improvements in said neighborhood. 

 
Staff finds that this can be met as the Variance would not affect the health or safety of persons 
residing or working in the neighborhood as the variance would only allow the construction of the 
proposed driveway and parking spots to be located within the creek setback. 
 
 
Environmental Review: 
The project is categorically exempt from the requirements of CEQA, pursuant to Section 15303, 
Class 3, which includes the construction and location of limited numbers of new, small facilities 
or structures.  One single-family residence, or a second dwelling unit in a residential zone 
constitutes as a categorical exemption of CEQA under Section 15303(a). The project is 
consistent with this categorical exemption in that it involves the development of a single-family 
dwelling in a single-family residential zoning district.   
 
The project will adhere to the Mitigations included in the Subdivision approval and associated 
Mitigated Negative Declaration. 
 
 
City Departmental Comments: 
The Planning Department previously circulated the application to the following City departments 
for review prior to the August 4th DRB meeting: Building and Safety, Engineering, Fire, City 
Manager and Assistant City Manager, and Public Works. The following comments were received. 

• Fire sprinklers, smoke detectors, and carbon monoxide detectors are required for both 
residences.  2019 California Building and Fire Codes apply. 

• Developer shall submit a grading plan prepared by a registered civil engineer to the Public 
Works Department, and pay all fees associated with a grading plan check (may be 
deferred to building permit application).  

• Developer’s contractor shall obtain a Grading Permit from the Engineering/Public Works 
Department before beginning any work on the property. 
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The second revision, submitted on December 15, 2022, was routed out to the same city 
departments and comments are as follows: 

• Remove proposed building/grading activities from the 20’ building setback area on the 
east setback side. 

• Grading, drainage and erosion control plans shall be required for Lot 3, submitted to the 
Engineering Department for review and approval by the City Engineer prior to issuance 
of a building permit, including but not limited to a foundation-only permit. 

• A traffic impact fee, the amount of which shall be determined by the City Traffic Engineer, 
shall be paid prior to issuance of a building permit on Lot 3. 

• New water meter installations shall be located in or adjacent to the public right of way 
(First St.) 

• Provide storm drainage design calculations supporting the proposed storm drain design. 

 
Public Comment: 
As prescribed by Section 17.460 of the Zoning Ordinance, the Planning Department completed 
the following: (1) Provided written notice to all property owners within 600 feet of the external 
boundaries of the subject property; (2) provided a written notice that was published in the Press 
Democrat and (3) posted three written notices publicly on and within vicinity of the subject 
property. 
 
Public comments received as of this staff report are included in the Attachments to this staff 
report. 
 
 
Recommendation: 
Staff believes the proposed use is compatible with the site, and recommends approval, subject 
to the following key conditions: 

• As noted in the Design Review Board recommended conditions 

• California native grasses and shrubs planted within the creek Riparian zone.  

• No further structures shall be allowed within the creek setback. 

• Any grading within the creek setback area shall be subject to the review and approval of 
the City Engineering Director, who shall review the application in regards to its potential 
effects on the waterway and native plants. 

 
If it is the consensus of the Planning Commission that the proposed use is compatible with the 
site and surrounding uses, staff recommends that the application be approved based on the 
facts, findings, and analysis set forth in this staff report and as found in Exhibit A -
Recommended Findings of Approval, and subject to the Recommended Conditions of Approval 
found in Exhibit B, and any additional or modified conditions the Planning Commission 
determines is appropriate. 
 
Exhibits: 
 
Resolution for approval 
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Exhibit B – Conditions of Approval 
Exhibit C – Standard Conditions of Approval 
 
 
 
Attachments: 
Recorded Subdivision Map 
City Council resolution approving the Subdivision “PM-140” 
Application materials 
Creek ordinance (Section 17.100.060) 
Public comments 
 
Additional information regarding the Design Review for this project, including public comments 
pertaining to the Design Review aspects of the project, can be found at: 
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/Meeting-Event/Design-Review-Board/2023/Design-Review-
Tree-Board-Meeting-March-28,-2023  

 

 

 
 
 

https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/Meeting-Event/Design-Review-Board/2023/Design-Review-Tree-Board-Meeting-March-28,-2023
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/Meeting-Event/Design-Review-Board/2023/Design-Review-Tree-Board-Meeting-March-28,-2023


RESOLUTION NO. 23-xx 
 
 

RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SEBASTOPOL APPROVING 
A VARIANCE AT 771-773 FIRST STREET TO ALLOW CONSTRUCTION OF A DRIVEWAY AND 

PARKING SPACES WITHIN A REQUIRED CREEK SETBACK  
 

WHEREAS, the City Council Resolution No. 5220 approved a three lot subdivision located 
off First Street. This resolution was approved by the City Council on October 16th, 2001, 
and approved a Mitigated Negative Declaration, with mitigation measures, for the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and a Subdivision Map; and  
 
WHEREAS, the Subdivision Map was recorded on April 25, 2003 as Parcel Map Number 
140, thereby establishing the shared driveway easement and public utility easement in 
favor of Lots 1, 2, and 3, and located within the creek setback; and, 
 
WHEREAS, on May 18th, 2021 the Planning Department received an application from 
Thrive Construction to build a single-family home with a detached accessory dwelling unit 
at 771 First Street; and, 
 
WHEREAS, on March 28th, 2023, the Planning Commission held a duly noticed public 
hearing to consider a Variance request to allow the driveway along Lots 1, 2 and 3, as 
established on the approved subdivision map and as required on Lot 3 for continuity of 
the driveway and vehicle access to the Lot; and parking within the 30’ Creek Setback, ; 
heard a staff report and public testimony, and deliberated; and, 
 
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission finds that the proposed variance to allow the 
construction of a driveway and parking spaces allows these lots to be developed and 
create housing opportunities consistent with the General Plan and that the projects 
therein are consistent with the following General Plan Policies: 
 
Policy LU 1-2: Avoid urban sprawl by concentrating development within the City limits; 
favor infill development over annexation; and 
 
The adopted Land Use Map designation of Medium-Density Residential, as the 
development proposes a single family residence and an accessory dwelling unit as 
allowed under this land use designation; and,  
 
Policy C-4: The City will encourage development of new housing to meet a range of 
income levels, including market-rate housing and a variety of housing sizes and types; 
and, 
 
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission finds that the proposed Variance is consistent with 
the Zoning Ordinance and meets the required findings for a Variance as follows; 



 

• That there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions applying to 
the land, building or use referred to in the application, which circumstances or 
conditions do not apply generally to land, buildings, and/or uses in the same 
district, in that the location of Calder Creek on the property and the creek setback 
along the adjoining properties, necessitates the location of the driveway within 
the creek setback. Additionally, the location of the driveway easement as 
approved by City Council and recorded in public records is almost fully within in 
the creek setback area and, without the Variance to allow the shared driveway, 
the required driveway to Lots 2 and 3 would not be possible. 

 

• That the granting of the application is necessary for the preservation and 
enjoyment of substantial property rights of the petitioner in that if the Variance is 
not approved, Lots 2 and 3 would not be developable as they would have no 
vehicular access to First Street. 

 

• That the granting of such application will not, under the circumstances of the 
particular case, materially affect adversely the health or safety of persons residing 
or working in the neighborhood of the property of the applicant and will not, 
under the circumstances of the particular case, be materially detrimental to the 
public welfare or injurious to property or improvements in said neighborhood in 
that the project proposes to develop a lot that has previously been vacant and 
would add to the housing stock of Sebastopol.  Additionally, the granting of the 
Variance is necessary to implement the improvements as required by the 
approved Subdivision Map. 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, THE PLANNING COMMISSION DOES HEREBY ADOPT THIS 
RESOLUTION finding the proposed project is consistent with the required findings for a 
variance as noted above, and Approving a Variance for the development and 
maintenance of a driveway on Lots 1, 2, and 3 of the Subdivision established in Parcel 
Map No. 140 recorded on April 25, 2003 and as shown on the Site Plan for 771/773 First 
Street, subject to the Conditions of Approval attached as Exhibit A and B. 
 

Approved on March 28, 2023 by the following vote: 

AYES:   
NOES:   
ABSTAIN:  
ABSENT:  
 
 
Certified:  __________________________ 

  Kari Svanstrom, Planning Director 



EXHIBIT A 
RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

Variance 
771 and 773 First Street 

APN 004-172-017, 2021-028 
 

 

1. Plans and elevations shall be in substantial conformance with plans prepared by Thrive 
Construction, and stamped received on December 15, 2022, and on file at the City of 
Sebastopol Planning Department, except as modified herein: 

 

2. All conditions of approval for Design Review approval for application 2021-028 shall 
remain applicable.   
 

3. California native grasses and shrubs planted within the creek Riparian zone. 

 

4. All construction shall conform to the approved plans, unless the design is modified by 
the Design Review Board. The applicant shall obtain a Building Permit prior to the 
commencement of construction activities. 
 

5. Any grading within the creek setback rea shall be subject to the review and approval of 
the City Engineering Director, who shall review the application in regard to its potential 
effects on the waterway and native plants. 
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EXHIBIT B 
STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

Variance 
771 and 773 First Street 

APN 004-172-017, 2021-028 
 

 
1. All plans shall include a brief description of the project on the cover sheet. 

 
2. All submitted building permit plan check sets shall include a plan sheet incorporating 

these conditions of approval. 

 
3. Except as otherwise noted in these conditions of approval, the plans submitted to the 

Building Department for plan check shall be in substantial conformance to those 
approved by the review body. If any changes are made to submitted plans which were 
approved by the review body the applicant shall work with the Planning Department to 
determine if the changes are significant enough to once again be seen by the review 
body, or if staff can approve the changes. Any changes that have not been approved 
by Planning staff are not approved. Construction or demolition work that does not 
conform to the Planning approval is not valid and shall be subject to stop work orders 
and may require removal. 

 
4. Site landscaping shall be generally consistent with the Landscape Plan included as 

part of “Exhibit A” on file with the Sebastopol Planning Department. The final 
landscape plan shall be stamped by a licensed landscape architect and filed with the 
Planning Department prior to occupancy. Plans for any irrigation of the site shall be 
incorporated into the landscape plan. All planting shown on the approved plan shall 
be installed prior to occupancy of the proposed project.  Upon the request of an 
Applicant to receive a Temporary Certificate of Occupancy and at discretion of the 
Planning Director, landscape installation may be suitably guaranteed by posting a 
cash bond equal to l00% of the cost and installation of any landscape improvements. 

 
5. Acceptance of the construction drawings and specifications does not release the 

applicant and owner from correction of mistakes, errors, or omissions contained 
therein. If, during the course of construction, the field conditions or other previously 
unknown conditions require a modification or a departure from the accepted plans, the 
applicant shall provide the modifications or departure and specify the correction of 
mistakes errors, or omissions in compliance with the CBC and City Standards. 

 
6. The City of Sebastopol and its agents, officers and employees shall be defended, 

indemnified, and held harmless from any claim, action or proceedings against the City, 
or its agents, officers and employees to attach, set aside, void, or annul the approval 
of this application or the environmental determination which accompanies it, or which 
otherwise arises out of or in connection with the City’s action on this application, 
including but not limited to, damages, costs, expenses, attorney’s fees, or expert 
witness fees. 

 
7. A Construction Management Plan (CMP) shall be submitted to the City as part of the 

Building Permit and/or Grading Permit and shall be incorporated into the plans, unless 
waived by staff. The City’s CMP template, provided by the Planning Department, may 
be used for small, infill projects. Revisions to the CMP to increase or add on time to 
the construction timeline shall be coordinated with the Building Official and any 
additional requests will be at the applicant’s responsibility.  
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This CMP shall be a binding document. Failure to adhere to the CMP may result in a 
“Stop Work Notice” being placed on the project. An electronic copy of the APPROVED 
CMP shall be submitted to the City, and may be posted to the city’s website. The CMP 
shall be updated as project conditions warrant. Updates to the CMP shall be provided 
to the City for review and approval. The CMP shall include but not be limited to: 

 
a) Work schedule (start of construction date, road or lane closure intent/dates, 

important milestones and proposed final dates) 

b) Construction Hours 

c) Travel routes and turn-around locations with staff approval 
• Impact to state highways 

d) Road and/or lane closures (Applicant to provide information on how many 
anticipated road closures, and the reasons for each road closure). 

e) Worker auto parking space locations/construction parking 
f) Phasing (if applicable) 
g) If construction improvements are located in areas of slopes 15% or greater, the 

Contractor shall provide safe temporary hard surface stair access to the 
improvements, unless waived by the Building Official. This access shall be shown 
on the CMP. 

h) Projects that require a grading permit shall comply with the City’s grading 
ordinance. 

 
The CMP may be more stringent if the project is located close to schools or in impacted 
neighborhoods. A CMP may be required to be modified if a neighborhood becomes 
“impacted” during the course of the construction. Impacted neighborhoods are defined 
as areas in geographic proximity (i.e. using the same streets for access) with a 
significant number of simultaneous construction projects. 

 
The hours of construction activity shall be limited 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays with staff approval, depending on 
scope of work being done, or unless modified by a project’s Specific Conditions of 
Approval. 

 
A 24-inch by 36-inch weatherproof copy with items A-F posted on site. The remaining 
Construction Management Plan shall be made available on site. The Construction 
Management Plan shall be posted on the site as part of the job site signage and should 
include:  

 
a) Address of the project site. 

b) Permitted hours of construction and of deliveries/off-haul. 
c) Name, e-mail address and direct phone number of the General Contractor. 
d) Name, e-mail address and direct phone number of the person responsible for 

managing the project. 
e) Name and direct phone number of the party to call in case of an emergency. 
f)     City of Sebastopol Building Department (707-823-8597). 

 
8. All construction materials, debris and equipment shall be stored on site. If that is not 

physically possible, an encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Public Works 
Department prior to placing any construction materials, debris, debris boxes or 
unlicensed equipment in the right-of-way. The fee for using the right-of-way for storage 
of construction materials or equipment is $10.00 per day. A minimum of 11’ passable 
auto traffic clearance (paved travel way) shall be maintained at all times along the 
roadway. The placing of portable restroom facilities in the City right-of-way will not be 
permitted. 
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9. All portions of the job site shall be maintained in an organized and professional 

condition. All trash, debris, construction scraps and broken/deteriorated machinery 
shall be removed from the site by the end of each week. If off loaded construction 
materials are not used within 2 weeks, they shall be screened from public view. All 
sidewalks, driveways and public/private roadways fronting the subject site shall be 
broom cleaned at the end of each business day. 

 
10. A pre-construction meeting is required with city staff for projects that: 
 

a) Require a City encroachment permit, a Caltrans encroachment permit, or a City 
grading permit; or 

b) Have 5 dwelling units or more; or 
c) Have a total of 5,000 square feet of building or more; or 
d) Have a creek setback requirement; or 
e) Are required to have a pre-construction meeting under a specific condition of 

approval. 
 

 
11. All permits and/or inspection fees required shall be paid in full prior to final occupancy 

being granted unless otherwise stipulated by the City. 
 
12. All required construction signage and any required tree-protection shall be posted and 

available for City inspection at the time of the Pre-construction meeting or, if no pre-
construction meeting is required, prior to commencing construction. If these measures 
are not in place at the time of the pre-construction meeting, a re- inspection fee will be 
required, and issuance of building permit will be delayed. 

 
13. The Planning Director shall interpret applicable requirements in the event of any 

redundancy or conflict in conditions of approval. 
 

 
Planning Department Standard Conditions of Approval: 

 
14. This approval is valid for a period of three (3) years during which time the rights 

granted must be exercised. However, the applicant may request one (1) one-year 
extension of this Use Permit from the Planning Director, pursuant to Zoning Ordinance 
§17.400.100.  

 
15. The light source for all exterior lighting fixtures shall be shielded from adjacent 

properties. Cut sheets for all exterior lighting shall be submitted as part of the Design 
Review or other planning application. 

 
16. For projects with new foundations or retaining walls less than 10’ away from a required 

setback property lines shall be physically identified (string line or equal), and the 
applicant shall submit a letter or certificate from a licensed surveyor that confirms that 
the structure complies with the approved setbacks prior to placing the foundation. For 
any project that includes new foundations or retaining walls more than 10’ away from 
a required setback, the applicant may apply for a waiver from this requirement from 
the City Engineer and Planning Department. 

 
17. For any project that includes new structures within 2 feet of the allowed height limit, a 

letter or certificate from a surveyor confirming that the height of the roof complies with 
the approved plans shall be submitted to the Planning Department at the earliest point 
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possible. 
 
18. All landscape and irrigation plans must be designed in accordance with the most 

current City of Sebastopol landscape requirements. Prior to providing water service 
for new landscape areas, or improved or modified landscape areas, the Planning 
Department must review and approve the project’s working drawings for planting and 
irrigation systems. Any question regarding the City of Sebastopol current water 
conservation and Landscape Ordinance should be directed to the Planning 
Department. 

 
New construction and rehabilitated (renovations or changes made to sites with an 
existing irrigation system) landscape projects will be affected by these requirements if the 
altered landscape area is greater than 500 square feet. 

 
19. For any new housing unit development, the developer/owner shall submit the total 

amount of fees and exactions associated with the project prior to issuance of certificate 
of occupancy or final inspection. 

 
 

 
Engineering and Public Works Department Standard Conditions of Approval: 

 
20. All projects are subject to Impact Fees as adopted by the City Council, which are due 

at the time of issuance of the Building Permit unless otherwise stipulated by the City. 
 

21. An Encroachment Permit is required from the Public Works Department for any and 
all work within the public right-of-way. If the work is within a CalTrans right-of way, an 
Encroachment Permit from CalTrans shall also be procured by the applicant. 
Encroachment Permit shall not be issued until the City Engineer approves the 
applicant’s site improvement plans. 

 
22. Construction within the public right-of-way is limited to that necessary to support the 

lot's use. This may include but is not limited to: driveways, sidewalks and any utility 
connections. For all improvements within the public right of way, the applicant shall 
submit plans to adequately describe the work. Plans shall include but not be limited to 
drainage details, cross-sections, driveway/roadway grades and utility locations as 
necessary. 
 

23. The applicant shall prepare and submit site improvement plans for the construction of 
all improvements including water, sanitary sewer, storm drain, water quality facilities, 
roadway improvements, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, elevated or structural pedestrian 
walkways, landscaping, landscape irrigation, signing, striping, joint trench and 
streetlights. All design and construction shall conform to the latest edition of the City 
of Sebastopol Design and Construction Standards and other applicable codes, 
standards, guidelines and specifications. Public improvement drawings shall be 
drafted in the City-approved sheet format.  

 
24. Once approved by the City Engineer, the applicant shall submit PDF files of the signed 

improvement plans. As-Built record drawings shall also be submitted as PDF files. 
 

25. Deviations from City Standards and applicable Code requirements shall be approved 
by the City Engineer. The applicant’s engineer shall request all design exceptions in 
writing. 
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26. Any improvements, public or private, damaged during construction shall be replaced, 
by the applicant, in-kind or with new improvements. All cracked, broken, or uplifted 
sidewalk, driveway and/or curb and gutter fronting the property shall be replaced. 
Applicant shall coordinate with the Public Works Department prior to the first submittal 
of project improvement plans to identify the extents and limits of replacement. 

 
27. An erosion and sediment control plan are required as part of the building permit 

application. The plan shall be prepared by a certified erosion control specialist and in 
full compliance with CASQA standards, The plan is subject to review and approval by 
the Engineering Department prior to the issuance of the building or grading permit. No 
modifications to the approved plans shall be made without approval of the City 
Engineer.  

 
28. Mailbox plans and locations shall be approved by the Sebastopol Postmaster prior to 

improvement plan approval. The developer shall provide a letter and exhibit showing 
mailbox locations from the Sebastopol Postmaster approving mailbox locations. 

 
29. City Public Water and Sewer and Drainage utility easements as required by the City 

Engineer utility companies shall be provided within the development. Easement 
locations shall be subject to review and approval by the City Engineer.  

 

Roadway Improvements: 

 
30. The improvement plans for the first phase of development shall include and provide 

for the construction of all offsite improvements as required to support full project build-
out. Each subsequent phase of development shall construct sufficient onsite roadway 
and utility improvements to support the cumulative development proposed to be 
constructed as approved by the City Engineer. 
 

31. Road closures, if permitted by the Project Approval, will only be permitted with prior 
authorization from the Public Works Department consistent with the City's road closure 
policy. Signs containing details of the proposed closure must be posted 48 hours in 
advance. Coordinate road closures with the Sebastopol Public Works Department. 
Contact the Public Works Department at 707-823-5331 to obtain a road closure permit. 
 

32. An emergency vehicle access, meeting the requirements of the Sebastopol Fire 
Department shall be constructed. 

 

33. All private driveway areas less than 24-foot wide shall require the approval of the 
Sebastopol Fire Department. 

 
34. Sidewalk warps shall be provided to allow a clear five-foot walkway at all locations, 

including areas where mailboxes, street furniture, streetlights, street signs and fire 
hydrants are to be installed, or as otherwise approved by the City Engineer. 
 

35. The structural section of all public road improvements shall be designed using a soil 
investigation which provides the basement soils R-value and expansion pressure test 
results. A copy of Geotechnical report and structural section calculations shall be 
submitted with the first improvement plan check. 
 

36. The structural section of the private on-site drive aisles and parking areas shall meet 
the requirements and recommendations of the geotechnical report for the project. 
 

37. Retaining walls and retaining curbs may be required to protect damage to trees as 
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determined by a licensed Arborist. All retaining structures shall be designed and 
constructed to minimize damage to trees.  
 

38. Pedestrian curb ramps, meeting City standards and current accessibility requirements, 
shall be provided at all intersections and crosswalks where sidewalks are proposed. 
 

Drainage Improvements: 
 

39. All project related flooding impacts shall be mitigated by the project developer. 
Drainage improvements shall be designed by a Civil Engineer registered in the State 
of California in accordance with the Sonoma County Water Agency's Flood 
Management Design Manual (FMDM). Public and private drainage improvements 
shall be shown on the improvement plans and the City Engineer may require the 
applicant to acquire the review and recommendations by the Sonoma County Water 
Agency (Sonoma Water) prior to approval by the City Engineer. Private storm drain 
easements will be required for any portions of the private storm drain not entirely 
located with the lot being served or for any portion of a private utility located on an 
adjacent parcel.  

 
40. No lot-to-lot drainage will be allowed between the project site and any adjacent 

parcels.         No concentrated drainage may discharge across sidewalks. All site drains 
must be connected to the public storm drain system or discharged through the 
face of curb or to   an established waterway. 

 
41. Plans and certifications shall demonstrate compliance of all improvements, 

including building finished floor elevations, with the City's Flood Ordinance, to the 
satisfaction of the Building Official and City Engineer. Building finished floor 
elevations shall be constructed at a minimum of 2 foot above the 100-year storm 
event water surface elevation as determined by the City and certified by the project 
engineer. The Engineer of Record shall provide a signed and stamped letter 
indicating the project meets the requirements of the Ordinance before plan 
approval. 

 
Stormwater Quality: 
 
42. Projects that create or replace 10,000 square feet or more of impervious surface 

area are subject to design and construction requirements of the most recent edition 
of City of Sebastopol Low Impact Development (LID) Technical Design Manual.   
Improvement plans with required LID design features shall be approved by the City 
Engineer. 
 

43. Projects that will disturb 1.0 acre or more of developed or undeveloped land shall 
provide evidence that a Notice of Intent (NOI) has been submitted by the applicant 
and received by the State Water Resources Control Board for a General 
Construction Activity Storm Water Permit. Two copies of the project Storm Water 
Pollution Protection Plan (SWPPP) shall be provided to the City prior to issuing a 
grading permit, encroachment permit, or building permit. 

 
44. For required LID features constructed on private property or on street frontage, the 

owner shall provide a Declaration Letter to the City Manager regarding the  owner’s 
commitment to ongoing maintenance of said LID features (LID Declaration) prior to 
occupancy. 

 
Grading: 
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45. The improvement plans shall include a site-grading plan prepared by a Civil 

Engineer registered in the State of California as part of the required improvement 
drawings. Lots shall be generally designed to drain to public and private streets or 
parking areas, unless otherwise approved in the interest of tree preservation or other 
unusual circumstances. 
 

46. The City of Sebastopol shall require a grading permit for projects that meet these 
requirements. 

 
a) Cut or fill exceeding 50 cubic yards 
b) Cut or fill greater than 3 feet in depth 
c) Cut creating a cut slope greater than 5 feet in height and steeper than 2 units 

horizontal to 1 unit vertical 
d) Fill intended to support a structure or surcharge greater than 1 foot in depth or 

placed on terrain with a natural slope steeper than 15 percent 

 
47. When required by the Building Official the applicant shall submit to the City for 

review and approval, a detailed Geotechnical   Report prepared by a Geotechnical 
Engineer registered in the State of California. The grading plan shall incorporate 
the recommendations of the approved Geotechnical Report. 

 
48. Where soil or geologic conditions encountered during grading operations are 

different from those anticipated in the Geotechnical Report, or where such conditions 
warrant changes to the recommendations contained in the original soil investigation, 
a revised soil         or geologic report shall be submitted for approval by the City Engineer. 
It shall be accompanied by an engineering and geological opinion as to the safety of 
the site from hazards of land slippage, erosion, settlement, and seismic activity. 

 
49. Existing wells, septic tanks and/or underground fuel storage tanks that are defective 

or will no longer be in use shall be permanently destroyed or removed under permit 
and inspection by the Sonoma County Permit and Resource Management 
Department, Well and Septic Division and/or Sonoma County Environmental Health 
or other designated agency. Underground fuel storage tanks are subject to UST 
regulations of the State Water Resources Control Board.  

 
50. The grading plan shall clearly show all existing survey monuments and property 

corners  and shall state that they shall be protected and preserved. Should 
monuments be damaged or destroyed during construction, they shall be replaced 
by the developer. 

 
51. Improvements plans shall include an erosion control (winterization) plan. The plan 

shall include an order of work and staging/scheduling component indicating when 
facilities must be installed and when they may be removed.  

 
52. Sewer services and laterals shall be CCTV inspected to determine if the service needs 

to be removed and replaced. A copy of the CCTV report shall be provided to the City 
Engineer. A waiver for CCTV inspection may be waived by the City Engineer, if the 
sewer lateral has been replaced within ten years of the submittal of the improvement 
plans. A copy of the documentation evidencing such replacement shall be included in 
the submittal package. 

 
53. If the proposed project is located in or adjacent to a waterway, within an area 
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designated as habitat for threatened or endangered species, or other special status 
area, it possibly falls under the jurisdiction of another agency such as the United States 
Army Corps of Engineers, the California Regional Water Quality Control, or the 
California Department of Fish & Wildlife, U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service, etc. These 
agencies shall be contacted to determine if the project lies within their respective 
jurisdictions. All necessary permits and/or approvals shall be obtained prior to the City 
issuing any permits. If permits are not required, a letter stating so shall be submitted 
to the City as part of the record. 

 
54. Trees and vegetation shall be trimmed according to Section 8.12 of the Sebastopol 

Municipal Code. Trees and shrubs shall be kept trimmed so that the lowest branches 
projecting over public properties provide a clearance of not less than eight (8) feet over 
sidewalks and not less than twelve (12) feet over streets. 

 

Fire Department. Standard Conditions of Approval: 

 

 
55. The address shall be posted in accordance with requirements of the California Building 

Code and California Fire Code.  The Fire Chief shall review and approve all requests 
for new addresses.  Inspection and signoff of address posting shall be coordinated 
through Building Department. 

 
56. Smoke and CO detectors shall be installed in accordance with the California Building 

Code. Final inspection and signoff of smoke detectors shall be coordinated through 
Building Department. 

 
57. Noncombustible roofing shall be provided for: 

a. All new roofs shall be non-combustible. 

b. Roof Repairs or replacement: 

i. Less than 25% - no requirement 

ii. 25Hr to 50% - Class C minimum 
iii. 50% or more — Non-Combustible 

c. In no case shall the roofing material used to be less fire resistive than the 
existing roof. 

 
NOTE: A "noncombustible" roof is a Class A roof (for other than Group R Occupancies, 
a Class A or Class A assembly) as defined in the California Building Code and 
approved by the Building Department. 

 

58. Prior to occupancy, a spark arrester shall be installed on the chimney(s) 3/8" mesh 
minimum. 

 
Building Department Standard Conditions of Approval: 

 
59. All construction shall comply with all applicable Title 24 Codes in effect at the time of 

building permit submittal. It is the responsibility of the designer(s) to ensure that all 
applicable Title 24 codes, as well as any applicable Sebastopol Municipal Codes are 
incorporated into the design. 
 

60. The project shall comply with the Green Building regulations contained in the 
Sebastopol Municipal Code that are in effect at the time of building permit submittal. 

 
END OF STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 































The Sebastopol Municipal Code is current through Ordinance 1142, and legislation passed through May 17, 
2022. 

Disclaimer: The City Clerk’s Office has the official version of the Sebastopol Municipal Code. Users should contact 
the City Clerk’s Office for ordinances passed subsequent to the ordinance cited above. 

City Website: www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us 
Code Publishing Company 

17.100.060 Creek setback. 

A minimum setback of 30 feet from top of bank shall be provided for any buildings, mobile homes, garages, 
swimming pools, storage tanks, parking spaces, driveways, decks more than 30 inches above natural grade, 
retaining walls, or other similar structures for property adjacent to Zimpher Creek, Calder Creek, or Atascadero 
Creek. Any grading within the creek setback area shall be subject to the review and approval of the City 
Engineering Director, who shall review the application in regards to its potential effects on the waterway and 
native plants. Where the top of bank is not defined, the Engineering Director shall determine the appropriate 
setback area. Bridges and utilities may cross through, over, or under a waterway setback area, provided permits 
are obtained from relevant State and Federal agencies, and the project has received all necessary City approvals. 
Storm drainage, erosion control, and creek bank stability improvements that have been approved as required by 
law by the governmental agencies having jurisdiction over them shall not be subject to this section. (Ord. 1111, 
2018) 

17.100.060 Creek setback | Sebastopol Municipal Code Page 1 of 1

The Sebastopol Municipal Code is current through Ordinance 1142, and legislation passed through May 17, 2022.
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Ken Jacobs
7480 Hayden Ave,

Sebastopol, CA95472
(707) 82e-7303

ken@keniacobs.com

March 16,2023

DRB/Tree Board
City of Sebastopol
VIA EMAI L to i iav@citvofsebastopol. orq ; ksvanstrom @cityofseQastopol.orq

RE: Design Review, Tree Removal, Tree Protection Plan for 771 and 773 First Street
File 2021-28

Dear DRBiTree Board,

I am fully in favor of Steve and Rose Schoch being approved to build a home on their
First Street propertyl. However, to be approved that home must comply with both our
Zoning Ordinances, and with the Conditions of Approval which were agreed to by

Steve's father and the City when the Schoch Subdivision was negotiated and eventually
approved back in 2001. The current plan as submitted violates both Section 17.100.060
of the Sebastopol Municipal Code (Creek Setback) and Condition MB of the Conditions
of Approval. Therefore, I urge the DRB to deny this application in its current form.

1. This Application Must Be Denied Pursuant to
Sebastopol Municipal Code Section 17.100.060.

Sebastopol Municipal Code Section 17.100,060 (Creek Setback) provides in part:

"A minimum setback of 30 feet from top of bank shall be provided for any
buildings, mobile homes, garages, swimming pools, storage tanks, parking
spaces, driveways, decks more than 30 inches above natural grade, retaining
walls, or other similar structures for property adjacent to Zimpher Creek, Calder
Creek, or Atascadero Creek...." (emphasis added)

1 The applicant's representative Greg Beale stated incorrectly at-the June. 16,202I, DRB meeting that "Ken Jacobs
*asitrS'Uiggest opfonent to this suSdivision to begin with...". lf Mr. Beale were to review the public record of the

city hearings on this subdivision from 2000 and 2001 he would see that while Paul Schoch and I had a

disagreement as to the access to the property via First Street or the Hayden Extension, I was never opposed to the

subdivision nor the property owner's right to develop their property. Likewise, Mr. Beale's assertion in his

tZ/t2/2022 Written Statement that "the Hayden extension was still part of the proposed subdivision at the time it

was written" (apparently in order to alter which neighboring homes are to be considered for purposes of applying

Condition M8) is patently untrue as evidenced by Condition P2 of the Subdivision Approval which states, "All

access for the subdivision shall be provided from First Street, and the subdivision map shall be revised to so

indicate. No access shall be provided from the Hayden Avenue Extension."
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The applicant's design shows the 30 foot set-back line, and Calder Creek, as follows:

t.l0

8.5

138 -__
P
6

140

The creek setback is indicated on the subdivision map and labeled CREEK SET BACK
LINE. The proposed structure is shown to be placed right up to the setback. However,
the plans as submitted also show a driveway, parking spaces, and a portion of a deck
within the required 30 foot setback. Because of this, the plans do not comply with the
requirement of Section 17.100.060 that driveways, parking spaces, and decks shall
be set back at least 30 feet from the top of bank of Calder Greek2, Further, the
driveway appears to not only encompass the entire mandatory setback, it actually
intrudes into the creek bed itself where it extends westerly over the Q100 Water Surface
Limit line.

The plans as presented clearly violate Municipal Code Section 17.100.060 with regard
to the mandatory Calder Creek setback, and therefore cannot be approved in their
current form.

2. This Application Must Be Denied in that it
Fails to Comply With Gondition of Approval M8

Condition of Approval M8, which limits the size of the houses to be built on this
subdivision, has been the topic of much discussion and debate. Condition M8 reads as
follows:

"The homes to the built within this project shall be subject to the review and
approval of the Sebastopol Design Review Board. The Board will be guided in
their review of the proposal by their adopted Project Review Guidelines; by the
design criteria set forth in the General Plan, and by the following infill
development standard: ln general, the size and height of the homes to be
constructed within this subdivision shall not exceed those of similar homes of
more recent construction in the general area, including both the First Street area
and the Swain Woods neighborhood (Jewell near Hayden)."

2 lt should be noted this is the same Calder Creek that just downstream is subject to a Restoration Project currently
being implemented by the City.
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There was extensive discussion at the August 18,2021 meeting regarding Condition of
Approval MB. Further, the entire three hour meeting on January 5,2022 was solely

devoted to this issue. ln fact, at the January 5, 2022 meeting, you gave this applicant
specific guidance regarding your interpretation of condition M8, You agreed that
condition M8 means that the proposed house cannot exceed 125% of the average
size of homes built within 600 feet since 1990.

Little has changed since you interpreted condition M8 over fourteen months ago. Other

than lawyer letters and litigation threats, there is really nothing new here. They did make

a few minor design changes, including creating a "cave" on the ground floor, which

slightly reduces the square footage but does not change the overall footprint or mass at

all. ln any event this slight reduction in square footage does not meet or address your

advice regarding M8, nor did the applicant compile the neighborhood data you

requested at the January 2022 meeting.

Furthermore, the applicant's 1211212022 Written Statement states, "The DRB's motions

to add language to M8 was deemed non-binding by City's outside council." This

statement is misleading for two reasons:

One, the DRB did not "add language" to M8. Rather you interpreted M8, as you

would interpret any other condition of approval or ordnance. This is in fact the
responsibility of the DRB and something you do each and every time you review

a project.

Second, while the January 24,2022letter from the outside counsel does say that
your interpretation of M8 is "non-binding", mentioning that out of context is totally
misleading. A compete reading of that letter clearly shows the issue was whether
your interpretation of M8 at the January 5,2022 meeting was something that
could be appealed to the City Council. What happened was the applicant didn't
like your interpretation of M8, so they tried to appeal to the City Council by

making all kinds of accusations against you, the DRB. However, the outside
council and city attorney determined that they could not appeal since the DRB

had not taken a final action on the application, This is an important distinction.
The issue in that letter was simply and only whether your interpretation of M8

was something that could be appealed, and not whether your interpretation was

appropriate, The conclusion was it was not a final action so it could not be

appealed3. But that does not mean anything was wrong with your interpretation
of M8.

Through this twisted interpretation the applicant now seems to be asking you to re-do
your January 5,2022 meeting by throwing out your well-reasoned interpretation and

ieinterpreting M8 to meet their demands. Remember, you spent three hours discussing

and debating this last January. Your interpretation of M8 was consistent with
recommendations of the city planners in the staff report for the January 2022 meeting.
You had long conversations about things such as the fact that the phrase "those of

3 Once you take final action, including a denial of the application, the Applicant can appeal to the City Council

pursuant to Municipal Code section L7.455'020(B)
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similar homes" as used in M8 is plural, inferring an average. And you talked about how
in the Conditions of Approval the City Council could have said "no larger than the
largest home" if that was what they intended, but they didn't, they used the word
"!]9I]]9S". You talked about a common sense approach, and the common understanding
that the homes to be built on the Schoch subdivision would be similar in size to the
neighbors.

Again, nothing has changed except for lawyer letters. I submit to you that a threat of
litigation is not something the DRB needs to consider, or even should consider, in the
analysis of any design application. You gave your design guidance, you interpreted M8
as it applies to this project, and you did your job as the DRB. But the applicant did not
follow your guidance. lnstead, their attorney wrote letters. You are the Design Review
Board, not the city attorney's office. Last January you did your design review, and
instead of accepting your design guidance, or even coming back to discuss or
negotiate, they brought in their lawyer. lf I were you, I would be outraged.

3. Conclusion

As mentioned, I am not opposed to Steve and Rose Schoch building their home. But
thus far they have been unwilling to design a home that fits within the limited footprint
available due to the mandatory setbacks, and with a size that is similar to the neighbors
Frankly, the home as designed cannot work on that property. lt is simply too massive.

I understand Rose & Steve are frustrated with the process. I received a "Dear
Neighbors" email from them on March 10 in which they express their dismay, a copy of
which is attached. While I sympathize, I hope Rose & Steve are willing to take a another
look at this, and design a house that better fits this location,

ln tlre nteatttittte, I urge tlre DRB to deny this appllcatlon based lts failure to comply with
Section 17.100.060 of the Sebastopol Municipal Code (Creek Setback) and Condition
M8 of the Conditions of Approval.

Respectfully,7
Ken acobs
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From: schochemail @yahoo.com
Subiect: Status of First Street Proiect

Date: March 10,2023 at 6:47 PM
To: Ken Jacobs ken@kenjacobs.com, Paul Olson pdlolson@comcast net

Steve: Schoch6@gmail.com
Rose : Schoch Email@yah-49-e9!0

Best regards,

Steve & Rose Schoch

Dear Neighbors:

It has come to our attention that the DRB meeting on Feb. 28th regarding our project on First Street was once again totally

unproductive and a complete waste of time. We were traveling at the time and did not have access to the internel. Now that we are

back, we feel it important to share with you the status of our project.

Regarding the timing and notification about the DRB meetings, the DRB does not tell us their schedule and we only find out about it at

aro"und tni same tilie as all of you. We've been trying to gef a meeting going with them without success since last year. All the

necessary documents were giv'en to them 5 months anead of time, yeilhey claim lhey need more time and continue to delay us. This

has been going on for over t6ree years and is extremely frustrating and stressful. Not only does it delay the project but also costs us

more money with every delay.

Some of the neighbors had issues with the size of the house. The permitted building envelope for our property is very small, relative to

the size of the lo-t due to the creek setback. The ratio of the building envelope to lot size is the lowest compared to all other properties

in ine ,ruu. Not only that, but the rules require us to build an ADU, reducing the size for our main house even further. Because of this'

our design puts the'garage and workshop togelher in the same building as the main house. This keeps the affected area smaller as

the otheialiernativei woitd be to build multifile outbuildings as you see in many other lots in the area, which leads to a more']unky"

appearance, and also has a bigger effect on the natural htbitat. We have already eliminated several highly desirable rooms to reduce

tdd overall size and footprint. ErLry consideration in our design was given to maximizing the preservation of the natural habitat. This'

however, never ended up being di6cussed because the members of ine DRA neglected to review the documents- The DRB are the

ones who is delaying this proleit, not us. Their neglect is one of the reasons why we stopped attending the DRB meetings.

To require a DRB for a single family home is extremely unusual in the firsl place. lt was a requiremenl by the City of Sebastopol as a

result of the subdivision of the lot into three parts. lt is our opinion that the DRB is incompetent and disorganized. We are not

responsible for their incompetence. Right from the very start, theyiad made up the_ir minds that we are from some dot com company

coming to taking over the town; never irind that Steve is a native Sebastopolian. We have been more than patient but our patience is

runnin! thin. Aciording to the initial proposed plans, the house should have been built by now Here we are three years later and we

still have not even received approval yet.

The general feeling we get from some of the neighbors is that they would prefer to have absolutely no development on our lot, and

leavj it as a naturil "paik"- For this to happen, the best way would be to have a government or non-government.entity purchase our.

lot, maintain it, and turn it into a real park 6r a nature preserve. ln the 20+ years that we have owned the lot, we have never received

"n'otfei 
to purchase it for such a prriose. Should we receive such an offei for the right price, we would welcome it. So if any one of

you know someone or some organizbtion who might be interested, please let us know- This whole situation has left a bad taste in our

mouths both with the City and with some of the neighbors.

We hope this letter gives you all a glimpse of the challenges we are dealing wilh and why lhis project has stalled for such a long time.
please don't hesitate to r6ach out tb us with any comments or concerns. Our contact info is as follows:
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